Meeting Minutes from 4/5/15

Members Present: Chris Hadad ’17 (co-chair), Michelle Parris ’16 (co-chair), Kyle Albagli ’16 (co-secretary), Erin Lipman ’17 (co-secretary), Melissa Lee-Litowitz ’15, Brianna Lowey ’15, Olivia Rauss ’15, Irene Evans ’16, Adela Scharff ’16, Audra Devoto ’17, Santiago Laverde ’18, Alex Bitterman ’18, Sophie McGlynn ’18

Moment of Silence

1. Committee Updates
   a. Community Education and Outreach
      i. Hosted two discussions last week with ok attendance
      ii. Released April Fools abstract
      iii. Future discussions: SAGA/HoCo joint discussion (this week), joint forum with Women’s Center (coming up), Mental Health/Ableism/Honor Code (coming up)
      iv. Also working on videos and FAQs for website
   b. Freshmen and Applicant Outreach Committee
      i. Going through survey responses; picking out responses relevant to admissions
      ii. Thinking of making document about Honor Code to put on admissions website
      iii. Comments concerning perception of Code as applicant vs. as student mostly negative or the same
   c. Student Life Committee
      i. Trying out survey questions for athletics/honor code training; brainstorming ideas for this training as well
   d. Multiculturalism Committee
      i. Still looking at survey results; thinking of ISO
   e. Faculty Outreach
      i. Working on Pizza, Professors, and the code
      ii. Survey to professors moving along

2. Guidelines
   a. Confronted party not cooperating
      i. Consideration of guidelines for parties not cooperating: sets timelines for when Council should proceed without them
      ii. Council members discuss various scenarios for which guidelines should/can apply
         1. Some members uncomfortable with guidelines; say they go against Quaker process of consensus (Council should consider each case individually; can never anticipate all possible scenarios)
         2. Other members think guidelines could be good to help
future Councils make decisions
  iii. Discussion on wording: guidelines saying Council “should”
       do something vs. “considering” doing something
  iv. All council members present consent to guidelines
3. Final Discussions
   a. HCO training
      i. Had past exec board members on a panel to talk about
         Council
      ii. Idea to have past exec boards talk to new council at retreat
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